Reducing Risk with Intercampus Transfer of the Critically Ill Patient
The Problem

The Results/Progress to Date

Moving critically ill patients between campuses created vulnerabilities in the following
areas: coordination of MD provider care, RN/MD handoff and patient registration. In
the process of moving critically ill patients between campuses for care, we recognized
that the physician team could not optimally manage patient care from a distance.

Aim/Goal
BIDMC performs 73 Intercampus transfers of ICU patients annually. In the past year,
three Patient Safety Reports involved Intercampus transfers. The purpose of this
policy is to define specific guidelines for managing Intensive Care Unit patients during
intercampus transfers. The goal of this process is to improve the safety of these
critically ill patients during vulnerable transition periods by specifying the elements of
a safe and effective hand-off, and eliminate preventable harm associated with intercampus transfers of ICU arising from unsafe handoffs.
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Jean Campbell, RN – SICU/TSICU
Janet Lewis, RN – Digestive Disease Ctr

Lessons Learned

Michael Howell, MD – HCQ
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Challenges involved availability of resources to facilitate universal protocol at
time of transfer.
Began implementation prior to final revision of policy, so training required inservices, newsletter updates, and real-time coaching.
Implementation of the new protocol has been effective in eliminating unsafe
transfers.

Next Steps/What Should Happen Next
The Interventions
¾
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Reviewed Patient Safety Reports and performed Root Cause Analysis to
identify opportunities for improvement;
Adapted Universal Protocol standards to the intercampus transfer of patients;
Merged policies CP-38 and CC-08 into a single policy: Transportation of
Critically Ill Patients (CC-08); and
Implemented a practice change with the support of Critical Care Executive
Committee and Critical Care Practice Council.
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Perform follow-up root cause analysis on Patient Safety Reports associated
with intercampus transfers of critically ill patients, post implementation to
ensure that safety vulnerabilities have been addressed, and to validate that
the policy and process are being followed in 100% of transfers.
Conduct continuous process evaluation to insure continued compliance with
all elements of the policy.
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